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Published in the university bulletin of the Ministry of General Education and Vocational 
Training, Science, Research and Culture (MBWK), p. 66; Published on the website: 31 May 2023 

Second statutes to amend the Study and Examination Regulations issued by 
the Faculty of Energy and Life Science for the master’s degree programme 

Applied Bio and Food Sciences  at Flensburg University of Applied Sciences 
dated: 17 May 2023 

On the basis of § 52 para. 1 of the Hochschulgesetz (HSG, Higher Education Act) in the version of the 
notice dated 5 February 2016 (GVOBl. Schl.-H., page 39), last updated by law as of 3 February 2022 
(GVOBl. Schl.-H. page 102) and following the resolution made by the Faculty Board of the Faculty of 
Energy and Life Science on 12 April 2023, the approval of the Senate of FUAS on 17 May 2023 and 
the permission granted by the President’s Office of FUAS on 17 May 2023 the following statutes are 
issued. 

Article 1 

The Study and Examination Regulations issued by the Faculty of Energy and Biotechnology for the  
master’s degree programme Applied Bio and Food Sciences at Flensburg University of Applied 
Sciences dated: 19 June 2020  
(university bulletin, MBWK, p. 44) are amended as follows:  

1.  § 3 is amended as follows:  
a. In § 3, paragraph 1 the words “Energy and Biotechnology” are replaced by the words 

“Energy and Life Science”. 
b. Sentence 3 in § 3, paragraph 3 is changed as follows: 

“Proof of successful attendance of these modules is prerequisite for the admission  
to register the master’s thesis.” 

c. § 3, paragraph 6 is changed as follows: 
“(6) Applicants have to provide evidence of a satisfactory level of English language 
skills. The evidence can be provided as follows: 
1.  English being the applicant’s native language or 
2. by means of a grade of 10 points (German grading system) in English on a 

school leaving certificate (English must have been attended for at least 4 
semesters/2 school years) issued by a secondary school  granting admission to 
higher education [German Fachhochschulzugangsberechtigung] or 

3. if the applicant holds a degree from a degree programme taught entirely in 
English (certified by the university in question) or 

4.  by means of a Cambridge First Certificate (minimum grade C) or 
5. by means of a telc-B2 certificate or a UNIcert II certificate or 
6. by means of a TOEFL test with a score of at least 72 (iBT) or an IELTS result of 

5.5 (Overall Band Score) or a Pearson PTE Academic result of at least 59 or 
7.  by having spent a minimum of five months in an English-speaking country or 
8.  by completing English language or English-taught modules worth a minimum 

of 10 CP at university level.  
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If no such evidence can be provided, applicants can start their studies under the 
condition that they do provide evidence as listed above no later than by the end of 
the first semester of their studies. This does not apply to number 8.” 

2. § 6 is changed as follows: 
“Classes and examinations in the master’s degree programme are to be held in English. If 
an application is filed accordingly, the master’s thesis may be completed in German.” 

Article 2 

 These statutes will come into effect on the day after their publication. They are effective for all 
students enrolling in the Applied Bio and Food Sciences master’s degree programme starting from 
the winter semester 2023/24. 

 

Flensburg, 17 May 2023 
Flensburg University of Applied Sciences 
Faculty for Energy and Life Science 
- The Dean -  

Prof. Dr. Antje Labes 


